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e**ag« to Eli (chap. 3 : 18). The 
»* ofHemuel’* character is shown 

than that, 
tioned by

#abbath School. poetry and funny 
declare, with in«i

ennu- 111
great new
In nothing more strikingly 
after finding the chn 
lid I, he not only waiv 
tion, hut led the new movement, 
calm wisdom. to a succes*ful issue.

H. This trill be the manner of the 
Liny. The following ie a very just ami 
graphic picture of the despotic govern
ments which anciently and still are 
found ip the Kaet, and into conform 
with which the Heb 
withstanding the restrictions pre 
by the law. gradually slid.

12. Set them to ear hit ground. 
is an old English won!, now obsolete, for 
to plough. It is derived from the Latin 
am, to plough. We have retained arable 
from the same

IX. Ye shall cry oui in that day, etc. 
This was exactly fulfilled in the revolt ol 
the ten tribes from Rehoboam, which 
was caused by the grievous burdens to 
which they hail been subject (see l 
Kings 12: 4).

The evils which would follow the es
tablishment of a monarchy may be 
summed up under three heads : (1) 
luxury of the court and pomp of war.de- 
straying the peaceful simplicity of the 
people ; (2) diminished liberty ; (3) high 
taxes draining the weajth-»f the land.

19. Nay : but we will have a ting. 
They preferred to run the risk of future 
and far-off evils for the sake of the ad- 

come to

nge sancui
ea further “ Will not vote for any man.

But whoop it up.forBelva Ann."
You have noticed ,11181, haven’t you? 

Well, that's what you're coming to 
when you get into politics. I know it isn't 
right, hut there are so many things that 
aren't right, that nevertheless continue 
to exist, ami this is one of them. High 
hats, and holding a parasol over a man's 
head by fastening the ends of the ribs in 
his eyes and the

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTOll Y

Third Quarter.

Lesson IT. July *M. I Samuel 8: MO.

ISRAEL ASKING №R A KING. '
scribed

rew monare

corners of his mouth 
e is trying tô drive, is the other. 

There may he one or two more, but I 
haven't time to invent them just now. 
But that you will be roughly entreated 
if you go into jHilitice^goes without dis
cussion or question. You give and take 
like the rest of us. 
hard names ; and 1 very much' fear you 
will get to calling hard names. Men 
will distort your speeches, and I hav 
dismal foreboding that you will not 
always weigh your words when you re
port your enemy. There is a great deal 
of "Says I and “ Says he *’ in politics, 
and men, ami eke women, are very 
prone to make “ him " aay something 
that will tit into their argument just as 
they want it. Men will lose their tern- 

re and get angry with you, as they do 
anyhow, and you, O dove-like «laughter 
of a dove-like mother—you may—l say 
you may, get out of patience with the 
men. Ana if once you begin to scol—er, 
that is, if once you begin to “ reprove or 
rebuke with severity"' (overhaul your 
Webster for that, lass, and when found 
make a.note of), O, how everybody will 
howl and laugh and make fun of you. 
That sort of thing may be very effica
cious on wash day, but it won't go down 
in politics. So, if you havent the spirit 
of a martyr—not an enduring martyr, 
because if there is anything in this 
world more unendurably maddening 
than another, it is a martyr of the Mrs. 
Varden type—if you haven't the spirit 
of a cheerful and triumphant martyr, 
keep out of the whirl.

And then, don't he too confident that 
you will, by active participation in poli
tics, at once introduce better, more hon
orable and hones 1er ways into political 
methods. You will, by and by, of ooi
but just now------Do you happen, by
way, to belong to anything? Anj 
ciety, you know,
Something 
of Jerico," “ Anon 
l'atriarchs," "Th 
Amalek," or 
society for the

OOU'KN ТЖХТ.

“ Nevertheless the people refused to 
obey the voiepof Samuel : and they said, 
Nay, hut we will have a king over us.''— 
I Sam. 81 IV.

EXPLANATORY.
You will be calledI. Israel asking ko* a Kino. 

all the elders of Israel : the head 
lies ami those who by age, wisdom, 

ty were the leaders of 
le and chosen by the people. 
themselves together. The d

the outcry of an ignorant and do- 
ahble, but the grave and delib- 

application of the elders of Israel. 
to Samuel under Ramah : to ask him 

a kingdom.

4. Then 
s of fam і •

the 
(lath 

I cum ml

natural ahili

luded ra

Came
to form them into

Reasons for asking a King. (1) 5. 
Rehold thou art old. They wanted 
one of activity, and endurance, an 
modern military skill, in whose military 
leadership they could trust. .Samuel 
trusted more in God than in armies. (2) 
And thy sons walk not in thy ways. (See 
veh 3.) They were judges in Beershvba, 
4-S or 50 miles from Samuel. They took 
bribes and perverted justice for a reward.

Even good men may have bad children. 
There are those who will go astray under 
the beet of influences, as Adam in Eden, 
ami Judas among the disciples of Jesus. 
Sometimes children refused to be trained.
(3) Now make us a king to judge us. An 
hereditary monarchy seemed the only 
means of combining the tribes into one 
nstion,"putting an end to their mutual 
jealousies, and subordinating tribal to 
national interests. (4) They wanted a 
military leader, one “ to go out before 
them and fight their battles,'' (ver. 20; 
12. 12. (5) They would be like all the 
nattons. The Eastern mind ie so essen
tially and pervadingly regal, that to be 
without a sovereign is scarcely an intelli
gible state of things to an Orientât The 
want of a royal head must often have 
been cast in their teeth by their neigh
bors as a kind of stigma.

II. Th* 1‘kopbst Disri.gASgu with thk 
Kkqi'kst. «'». Hut the thing displeased 
.Saanirt Not because it was an abso
lutely wrong request in itself, for provi
sions for a king were made in the law 
Moses (Dent. 17 : 14-20) ; but (I) the re
quest seemed to lie a condemnation of 
himself and his administration. (2) The 
proposal seemed against the interests of 
the people themselves. . No king oould 
be to them such a.king as God was, or 
could defend from enemies, train them 
in character, or lead them to prosperity, 
as could the king they now had, if only 
they would be loyal to him. (3) It was 
a rejection of God, as we shall see below.
(4) It disappointed Samuel’s holies for 
his country ; his splendid ideal of a holy

self-ruled, and subject only to the 
King of heaven.

III. SaMI'KI. liOKS TO Gnu FUR Wisiwm. 
d Samuel prayed unto the Lord.

chief desire was to learn

P<‘

,b uldvantages they hoped wo 
them immediately from a king.

Thb Bad Choick. Men are contin
ually following the bad example of these 
Israelites. God foretells the terrible re
sults of sin, nnd yet men choose present 
pleasure. Drinking men drain the in
toxicating cup in the very presence of 
the picture of a drunkard's home and a 
drunkard's grave. Men tell lies for the 
hope of present good, though they heard 
God’s warning voice, saying, 11 All liars 
ahallHiave their part in the lake which 
burneth with tire and brimstone." 3

HUM КІЛ HOMIUKS.

“ Tear Name and Age, Please."

BY ROBERT 1. HVKUKTtB.

So you want to go^into politics, do you, 
my daughter ?

You want to help your father and 
brothers, and incidentally those sister- 
less brothers who, alone anil all, unsis- 
tered, bear the burdens and perfomi the 

ng duties of citisensbip—consisting 
largely of the wearing of strange and ill- 
sorted raiment by torchlight—you want 
to help the men, in short, to save this 
blessed old country ? Well, she needs 
saving, every шісонп л period. You 
want toundvrewnl all about the sacred 
right of the franchise, and the blood- 
bought privilege of manhood sufi'rage ; 
the inestimable blessings of Protection 
and the incomparable advantages of Free 
trade; the measureless perfidy of the Re
publican party, the infamous treachery 
of the Democracy, the shamefully hypo 
crisy of the Prohibitionists, the insidious 
duplicity of the Labor Reformers, the 
hopeless imbecility of the Woman Suf
fragists, and the general depravity of our 
whole pestilent and mischievous political 
organization? Well, you'll find out all 
about it if you will only read the opposi
tion papers. Y ou want to go into this 
sort of thing, do you ? Y ou wo 

a politician,
ind with the statesmen stand, 

heinlet on your’forehead,
A torch-stick in your hand?

ПУ 80- 
men have ? 
Swallowers

such as the 
like our “ Sword 
Ancient Order of Benighted 

_ів Lost Tribes of Saint 
that sort of thing ? Or a 
Propagation of some Ideas, 

or anything of the *ort—social, religious 
or literary. Now—look me right in the 
eye, never mind the young man carrying 
his life burden of crutch-headed cane 
down the street ; he does that for a liv
ing—when you elect officers, and appoint 
committees, and lay out work in these 
societies, don't you plan, and ache 
and intrigue, and plot, and counterp 
anil hold little secret caucuses, and con
trive to crowd somebody out, and boost, 
if 1 may he allowed to use the expression, 
somebody else in ? Isn't there a good 
deal, not to say a “ right smart,"' of this 
in your societies ? Net very mueh, say, 
but just a considerable ?

Finally, my hearers, “ let us hear the 
conclusion of the whole matter," “ that 
which N crooked can not be made 
straight by crooked ways," and “ that 
which is wanting can not be numbered" 
by supplying its ulace with another de 
feet of the same kind. If you were—I 
don't say you are, bul I say if you were, 
given to the dark ways and vain tricks of 
man, in your semi-political methods in 
your own societies, 1 fear you would find 
active participation in general politics a 
rimilia .limitions that wouldn't rurantur,^ 
no, not by a long chalk—Home Journal.

of

people,

Because his 
God’s will and to do it. It might pos
sibly be the time for the monarchy. In 
all ages urayer to God has been a ref 
in trouble, a light in darkness; 
gives wisdom to lhose who seek 
liberally and uphraideth not. 
is the rope in the belfry; we pull it, 
it rings the bell up in heaven.

IX'. Thk Answer to iiis Prayer. And 
the Lord said unto Samuel. In what way 
we are not told, but in such a wty as 
made it clear to Ids mind that it was 
God's message to him. Hearken u 
the voice of the people. Their prayer 
answered, although what they naked 
would not have been best for them if 
they had been different. The answer to 
the prayer was a punishment for their 
sins. If the people would not he fitted 
for frredont, then the next best thing 
was a monarchy. For they have not re- 
jtetod thee: thee only or chiefly. Hut 

. . . me. that I should not reign 
them. The course of the people 
practical rejection of God as kin 

How Israel Rejected God. 
request, in the sense made to Samuel, 
was a virtual denial of the sovereignity 
of Jehovah, and a renunciation of their 

glory a* the theocratic people.
2. They did not ask God what He 

wished them to do, and to guide them 
into what was best, but demanded a 
king, as if they were wise enough to 
decide this matter for themselves 

unwilling to 
had planned

old
Be

A hr

Well, if you liave resolutely made up 
your mind that you are going in, I don’t 
see how we are going to keep you out. 
Unjust judges are we, your brethren, who 
regard not woman, hut have a wholesome 
fear of a voting man, yet are we no 

gcr than that other unjust judge, 
though “ he would not for awhile, 

but afterward he said within himaelf, 
Because this widow troubleth me, I will 
avenge her, lest (R. V.) she wear me out 
by her continual coming." You will 

ear us out '* if you keep at it.
For myself, Miss No voter, and you, 

dear Madame PTsfranchiee, 1 don’t care 
to wait until y oil wear me out. I don't 
care to keep fbu out of the political 
arena, if you want to come in and get 

ir bangs and bonnet knocked about

So, you see, I am not the man who is 
keeping you away from the polls. Don't 
piten into me aliout it. 1 weakened and 
gave up long ago. Here—1<> show my 
sincerity and my unconditional surren
der, 1 will give you my vote. You ma 
take niv ballot and vote, if you will ... .

} man. 1 tell you. i'm sure no- 
uld be more unselfishly manly

iyer

Try.

“Try" soon drags the wagon out of the 
rut. The fox said "Try, and he got 
away from the hounds when they 
almost snapped at him. The bees said 
“Try," and turned flowers into honey. 
The squirrel said "Try," and up he went 
to the top of the beech tree, 
snowdrop said “ Try," and bloomed in 
the cold snows of winter. The sun said 
“Try," and the spring soon threw Jack 
Frost out of the saddle. The young 
lark said “Try," and he found that his 
new wings soon took him over hedges 
and ditches, and up to where his father 
was singing. The ox said “ Try," and 
plowed the field from end to end. No 
hill too sbeep for “Try" to climb; qo 
field too wet for “ Try " to drain : no 
hole loo big for “Try " to mend. “I'an't 
do it' is a lazy fellow, but “Try " is the 
lad for me !

“Can't do it" sticks in the mi

The

8-

The

thing coul 
than that.

But suppose we give you the ballot, to 
vote it yourself and just as you please ; 
what are you going to do with it? “Bring 
on the Millennium ?" 1 hope not. We're 

quite reaily for that yet. If the Mil
ium should strike this continent be- 
the next election, I'm afraid we 

would be short on “ rocks and inonn 
tains" and other good hiding places. 
" You would reform and purify polftirs?" 
Yes, I know you would, but would you ? 
1 was out in Washington Territory net 
long ago, where the members of the 
gentler and wiser and better sex exer 
cise the citizens' right of «oting. There 

election in (he i->wn, or city, I 
guess it is, of Walla Walla ; the isaue wa* 
Prohibition against whiskey. A gifted 
and eloquent woman саше to W. W., W. 
T., and “ stumped " the city m 
nestly for the Home against the 
And right on her French 
other speaker, a woman eloquent and 
wordy, who earne 
city for the safoon, and urged the women 
to vote for free whiskey. And, I grieve 
to say, the women did it. I was told, by 
politicians and by preacl 
Walla, that the woifien who voted gav 
majority against Prohibition and in fai 
of the saloon, 
gavest to be with us we 
more than probably.

If you've tried and have not won.
Never stop tor crying :

AH that’s great ami good is .done 
Just by patient trying.

be such a 
as the best

3. They were 
kingdom as God 
tor them.

4. It was a rejection of God's condi
tions of prosperity. “It may be. sus
pected that the Israelites .hàd grown 
weary of a system of government which 
mode their welfare entirçly dependent 
on right conduct." >

5. It was a distrust of God's ability or 
willingness to£give them the victory over 
Ammon (12: 12) and other enemies. 
They laid the cause .pf their present con 
ilition to God, and not to their own evil 
behavior.

0. Their motives were contrary to the 
divine motives. Pride, vanity, fashion, 
seems to have a strong influence. They 
wished to be like the surrounding 
nations.

Rejecting God. People now reject 
(ly by determining to follow their 
wills instead of God's; (2) by refus

ing to perform a known duty ; (3> by re
jecting God's word; (4) by not believing 
on Jesus Christ: (5) l.v neglecting the 
influences of the Spirit ; (ti) by all de

rate sins against God ; (7) by neglect
ing the worship of God ; (S) by keeping 
Him out of their hearts and thoughts.

Я. According to all the works.
characteristic. Wh

The Law ol (hlld Life.

Indulgence of the child is the ruin of 
the man. Restraint and" control mark 
the path of safety and eminence. “The 
і...I and reproof riye wbdomj but a 
child left to himself bringeth his mother 

ne," is the wisdom of Solomon, 
winch, though somewhat discounted in 
our age, stands weH the test of ex 
perience. Authority, with a firm spinal 
column, must shape the life of the child.

child is not yet competent to judge, 
of tne pitfalls about his path, he seea 
not the danger, but is attracted by 
glare of many false lights to his

.gment of another must he guide 
ia*t the places of danger, and 

faculties become couipet- 
Blessed 

kind

flic

heels came an TheGod
for him f 
until his own
cut to deal with the difficulty, 
are those children favored with 
andxgenerous, hut at the same time firm 
ami straightforward, parents ! — Zion's 
Herald.

stiy
anil

11 stumped " the

ІІІ* hers in Walla

Great Little Men.
Some of the greatest men that ever 

lived were of small stature and insignifi
cant appearance. The reader will readily 
recall many inetimees. Very small are 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, 
but they are far more effective than the 
huge, old-fashioned pills which are so 
difficult to swallow and so harsh in their 
action. The “ Pellets " are gentle and 
never causes constipation. For liver, 
stomach and bowel dei 
have no equal.

To strengthen the haiç, thicken the 
growth, stop its blanching and falling 
out, and where it is gray to rest 
youthful color, use Hall’s Hair R

hat they
hail done to Samuel was only another 
illustration of a settled national trait,— 
their idolatrous tendency. For proof, 
read their history. Several times they 
rejected Moses. So do they also unto 

It is in the spirit of our Lord's 
«tying to the apostles, “ The disciple is 
not above his master, nor the servant 
alxwe his Lord."

V. Yet protest solemnly unto Ih 
them one more opportunity of showing 
a better spirit and making a letter

V. Thk Poor 
Kingdom. 10. A
faithfully as when he bore the unw

The woman whom t
conduct was ■nt against 

they didn't go at2l°

But— 
You wi

now you won't get mad, will you? 
ill bear in mind all the good

things I've been saying 
won't “ fly out," whicl 
cious nor

h H
You haven’t 

you, the. stump speaker, 
orator, the editor and the 

kinder than

Eі
noticed, have 
the humorous
paragraphe! have been any 
usual to the candidate of the Woman's 
party ? You notice that they poke fun 
at’-Mra. 1XX-kwood, just the same, and 
make jokes aliout her vain struggles to 
find some man to take second rlac 
her ticket ? That they write

cm. Give rangements they

шаг : тик Manner or the 
And Samuel laid all. AsA|

el
tore the

-Mu

f
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8T81ER0018 - IS SIDNEY STRUT,

Skins of all 
hi and «old* 

kmldORce-41 Paddock HI., 81. John.

Where Hides ami ^ kinds will 1*

J-TTXj-Y" 17.
professional cards

SMITH * BRIDGES.-

(Graduates of Edinburgh University),

STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST,
MONCTON, N. B.

■WHpwialiht* Iii Midwifery and Disease* 
of Women and Children.

£^R. G. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvanl Med. College 
and the N. Y. Polyclinic,

68 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX. N. 8.

eteXJ’estSa+te,

flilsMH» ,

гвгаясй. -яг
1.06 to 2.30 p. m. 
ft. HO to 7.» p. m.

A. M. PERRIN, H. D„
U*IV., New York.

Offlee і Mat* Street, YARMOUTH, W. S.

SPECIALTIES : IMeeases of Women a wi 
Children ; also, Bar, Eye.Throat and Now.
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